
Tabsheet Cobb County School District
Tree Removal Services, Q2020028

# Group 1 – Cut Down Tree with Stump Removal

Price Range:  20’ to 40’ tall 
and up to 24” diameter 

per tree and stump

Price Range:  41’ to 80’ tall 
and up to 48” diameter 

per tree and stump

Price Range:  81’ to 120’ 
tall and up to 72” 

diameter per tree and 
stump

Price Range:  20’ to 40’ tall 
and up to 24” diameter 

per tree and stump

Price Range:  41’ to 80’ tall 
and up to 48” diameter 

per tree and stump

Price Range:  81’ to 120’ 
tall and up to 72” 

diameter per tree and 
stump

Price Range:  20’ to 40’ tall 
and up to 24” diameter 

per tree and stump

Price Range:  41’ to 80’ tall 
and up to 48” diameter 

per tree and stump

Price Range:  81’ to 120’ 
tall and up to 72” 

diameter per tree and 
stump

1 Cost per Softwood (any variety)/Pine tree with obstacle 
Cut down/remove stump/haul off debris/grade level with dirt $300.00 / $75.00 $1,200.00 / $150.00 $1800.00 / $275.00 $1,400.00 $3,100.00 $4,300.00 $2,300.00 $3,100.00 $4,200.00

2 Cost per Softwood (any variety)/Pine tree without obstacle
Cut down/remove stump/haul off debris/grade level with dirt $300.00 / $75.00 $1,000.00 / $150.00 $1,500.00  / $275.00 $1,100.00 $2,900.00 $4,000.00 $2,000.00 $2,800.00 $3,800.00

3 Cost per Hardwood (any variety)/Oak/Poplar tree with obstacle
Cut down/remove stump/haul off debris/grade level with dirt $800.00 / $150.00 $1,200.00 / $175.00 $1,800.00 / $275.00 $1,400.00 $3,100.00 $4,300.00 $2,650.00 $3,400.00 $4,600.00

4 Cost per Hardwood (any variety)/Oak/Poplar tree without obstacle
Cut down/remove stump/haul off debris/grade level with dirt $700.00 / $150.00 $1,000.00 / $175.00 $1,500.00 / $275.00 $1,100.00 $2,900.00 $4,000.00 $2,450.00 $3,100.00 $4,200.00

# Group 2 - Limb, Fallen Limb/Tree and Stump Removal

1 Cost per limb with obstacle - Cut and remove limb/haul off debris

2 Cost per limb without obstacle - Cut and remove limb/haul off debris

3 Cost per fallen limb with obstacle from a weather event/incident -
Remove limb/haul off debris

4 Cost per fallen limb without obstacle from a weather event/incident - 
Remove limb/haul off debris

5 Cost per fallen tree with obstacle from a weather event/incident - 
Remove tree/remove stump/haul off debris/grade level with dirt

6 Cost per fallen tree without obstacle from a weather event/incident - 
Remove tree/remove stump/haul off debris/grade level with dirt

7 Cost to grind stump (per diameter inch) - haul off debris/grade level with dirt

8 Cost to grind stump only (per diameter inch)

# Group 3 - Additional Cost

1 Additional cost for a 24-hour emergency response $300.00 Per Hour $150.00 Flat Rate $800.00 Flat Rate

2 Additional cost while working near power lines or light poles   $300.00 Per Hour $150.00 Flat Rate $100.0 0 Per  Hour

3 Additional cost while working near the road or right-of-way $300.00 Per Hour $150.00 Flat Rate $100.00 Per  Hour

# Group 4 - Equipment Rates

1 Equipment rental rate (per hour) crane

2 Equipment rental rate (per hour) cherry picker

# Related Items

1 Fee structure for additional, related services that may be needed during the award period

Cost Cost

$7.00 per inch

$3.00 per inch

$15.00

$10.00

Hourly Rate

$75.00

Cost

Flat Rate   or   Per Hour

Flat Rate   or   Per Hour

Cost

$300.00

$250.00

$200.00

$200.00

$1,000.00

$1,000.00

Vendor:  
Terms:

Gunnison Tree
Net 30 Days

Cost Cost

$300.00

$1,500.00

Atlanta Premier Tree Solutions, LLC
dba Premier Tree Solutions

Net 30 Days

Ace Tree Surgery, Inc.
Net 30 Days

$75.00

$200.00

$75.00

Hourly Rate

Hourly Rate

Hourly Rate

Hourly Rate

Flat Rate   or   Per Hour

Flat Rate   or   Per Hour

Flat Rate   or   Per Hour

$250.00

$150.00

$300.00

$200.00

$2,000.00

 Flat Rate   or   Per Hour

Flat Rate   or   Per Hour

Flat Rate   or   Per Hour

$150.00

$125.00

$275.00

Flat Rate  or   Per Hour

$2.50

$1.50

Hourly Rate

$175.00

$175.00

$2,750.00

$2,500.00

$400.00

$300.00

$400.00

Awarded Vendors Highlighted in Yellow
*** Vendor Deemed Non-responsive
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Tabsheet Cobb County School District
Tree Removal Services, Q2020028

# Group 1 – Cut Down Tree with Stump Removal

1 Cost per Softwood (any variety)/Pine tree with obstacle 
Cut down/remove stump/haul off debris/grade level with dirt

2 Cost per Softwood (any variety)/Pine tree without obstacle
Cut down/remove stump/haul off debris/grade level with dirt

3 Cost per Hardwood (any variety)/Oak/Poplar tree with obstacle
Cut down/remove stump/haul off debris/grade level with dirt

4 Cost per Hardwood (any variety)/Oak/Poplar tree without obstacle
Cut down/remove stump/haul off debris/grade level with dirt

# Group 2 - Limb, Fallen Limb/Tree and Stump Removal

1 Cost per limb with obstacle - Cut and remove limb/haul off debris

2 Cost per limb without obstacle - Cut and remove limb/haul off debris

3 Cost per fallen limb with obstacle from a weather event/incident -
Remove limb/haul off debris

4 Cost per fallen limb without obstacle from a weather event/incident - 
Remove limb/haul off debris

5 Cost per fallen tree with obstacle from a weather event/incident - 
Remove tree/remove stump/haul off debris/grade level with dirt

6 Cost per fallen tree without obstacle from a weather event/incident - 
Remove tree/remove stump/haul off debris/grade level with dirt

7 Cost to grind stump (per diameter inch) - haul off debris/grade level with dirt

8 Cost to grind stump only (per diameter inch)

# Group 3 - Additional Cost

1 Additional cost for a 24-hour emergency response 

2 Additional cost while working near power lines or light poles   

3 Additional cost while working near the road or right-of-way 

# Group 4 - Equipment Rates

1 Equipment rental rate (per hour) crane

2 Equipment rental rate (per hour) cherry picker

# Related Items

1 Fee structure for additional, related services that may be needed during the award period

Vendor:  
Terms:

Price Range:  20’ to 40’ tall 
and up to 24” diameter 

per tree and stump

Price Range:  41’ to 80’ tall 
and up to 48” diameter 

per tree and stump

Price Range:  81’ to 120’ 
tall and up to 72” diameter 

per tree and stump

Price Range:  20’ to 40’ tall 
and up to 24” diameter 

per tree and stump

Price Range:  41’ to 80’ tall 
and up to 48” diameter 

per tree and stump

Price Range:  81’ to 120’ 
tall and up to 72” 

diameter per tree and 
stump

Price Range:  20’ to 40’ tall 
and up to 24” diameter 

per tree and stump

Price Range:  41’ to 80’ tall 
and up to 48” diameter 

per tree and stump

Price Range:  81’ to 120’ 
tall and up to 72” 

diameter per tree and 
stump

$425.00 $625.00 $800.00 $250.00 $2,000.00 $2,000.00 $439.00 $1,125.00 $1,392.00

$375.00 $500.00 $800.00 $200.00 $300.00 $400.00 $239.00 $820.00 $962.00

$450.00 $650.00 $1,100.00 $250.00 $2,000.00 $2,000.00 $439.00 $1,125.00 $1,392.00

$425.00 $625.00 $1,100.00 $200.00 $300.00 $400.00 $239.00 $820.00 $962.00

$95.00 Per Man/Hour $450.00 Per Hour $250.00 Per Hour

$95.00 Per Man/Hour $150.00 Per Hour $75.00 Per Hour

$65.00 Per Man/Hour $150.00 Per Hour
$75.00 Per Hour

Cost Cost Cost

$3.00 Per Inch

Smiths Tree Service***
Net 30 Days

Richmond Tree Experts, Inc.
Net 30 Days

$121.00

Flat Rate   or   Per Hour

Flat Rate   or   Per Hour

Flat Rate   or   Per Hour

Hourly Rate

Cost

$300.00 $31.00

$81.00

Hourly Rate

$39.00

$150.00

$150.00

Hourly Rate

$225.00

$275.00

$150.00

Hourly Rate

$65.00 Per Man/Hour

Flat Rate   or   Per Hour

Flat Rate   or   Per Hour

Flat Rate   or   Per Hour

Hourly Rate

Premier Tree & Shrub Care
Net 30 Days

Flat Rate   or   Per Hour

Flat Rate   or   Per Hour

Flat Rate   or   Per Hour

Hourly Rate

$5.00

$1,800.00

$1,200.00

$10.00

Cost

$295.00

$200.00

Cost

$295.00

$200.00

$300.00 $68.00

$200.00 $48.00

$9.00 Per Inch $8.00

$3.00

$200.00 $21.00

$300.00 $216.00

$200.00 $216.00

Awarded Vendors Highlighted in Yellow
*** Vendor Deemed Non-responsive
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